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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

RE: 

THE WHITE HdUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 14, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT � 
BOB LIPSHUTZ f!Jr; 
Executive Order Entitled: President's 
Commission on the Holocaust 

The Holocaust Commission is scheduled to submit a report 
to the President on August 15, and now needs additional 
time to finish its report. The attached Order, drafted in 
Stu's office, will extend the life of the Commission 
until September 28, 1979. 

The attached Order has been approved by OMB and Justice. 
We recommend approval. 

t/' Approve Disapprove 
---

iftC-4,/;{
-;t �� 

bYM/� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

8/15/79 

rick --

military office may be 
able to have delivered for 
us . .  ? • 

thanks--susan 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 14, 1979 

To Admiral Rickover 

Rosalynn and I were sorry to learn of 
your hospitalization. Our prayers and 
best wishes are with you for a speedy 
recovery. 

Sincerely, 

Admiral H.G. Rickover 
Nation�l Naval Medical Center 
8901 Wisconsin Avenue 
Bethesda, Maryland 20014 
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RICKOVER IS THE OLDEST MIL:TARY GVFICER SERVING IN A OA�-TO-GRY 

C��ACITY� ALTHOUGH TECHN!CRL�Y FIVE-S7AR GENE�AL JMAR 8RRDLEY IS S�I�L 

CRR�IED ON THE ROLES 2S AN ACTIVE DUTY Gr?ICER, BRADLEY IS 8£ YEAP 

RICKOVER REACHED LEGRL RETIREMENT AGE .· . .: .-.�r,. 
:-f ·-� r-� £;.. THAN i5 YEARS AGO' BUT 

UAS lMHEDIRTELY RECALLED TO ACTIVE JU�Y A�D �IS ACTIVE DUTY STATUS HAS 

BEEN RENEWED EVERY TWG YEARS SINCE. 



I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 14, 1979 

• 

DOMESTIC POLICY BREAKFAST 

Wednesday, August 15, 1979 

The Cabinet Room 
7:30 a.m. 

/ ,  

From: Stu Eizensta,� \ C�
Jack watson, 

-.. : lc ( i .. L 

/ 

To discuss the structure of future domestic policy breakfasts 
and to review domestic legislative priorities for the 
remainder of this Session. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

1. This is the first in a series of domestic policy 
breakfasts. We currently plan to have one every 
other week, inviting the core group of Cabinet 
officials plus others who might be appropriate for 
a particular agenda. 

2. At this first breakfast, we recommend a limited 
agenda: 

{1) Discussion of the breakfasts -- their 
purpose -- their frequency -- their 
structure -- topics for future agendas. 

{2) Review of Legislative Priorities. 

On the first topic, we recommend that you describe 
your intended use of the breakfasts, the frequency, 
and the type of structure or format you would like. 
You might ask for suggestions of those attending. 
You should also seek, in that connection, ideas 
for the agendas of future breakfasts. 

Electrost21tlc Copy Msde 

for Preseqvat�on Puvpo� 
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On the .se'�on¢1 ·topic, you will be; . .I:'.eceiving the 
Vice-,Pr�sid(;mt '. s Tri.erriorandum. on )�gislative priori ties 
later: toda'y. �Attached is a ·.list· .of ·the recommended 
pri.orities ·set for:th� in that memorandum. We believe 
it woui'd ·be useful ·for. you ·to' seek the views of the 
Cabinet officets·"attendiri<j :·abo_ut ·=. ·� :- ; . . 

·

:

.

· 

. · . -· '-,1 · 

" .what"your highest ).egi�li3.ti�e priorities 
· .sh<:mld be over the·. next. 90. days 

·.what·: th.e'ir ·legislative piio�ities should be 
' ' I 

• • o 

' . 
how the loboying effortsmight best be 

managed 

any new problems they see unfolding in 
Congress that might af.fect our ability 
to pass our high priority bills. 

The Cabinet officers have just yesterday been asked for 
contributions to theVice-President's memo, and they 
have been told the memo .would be held until their 
comments are received today. We r�cornmend, therefore, 
that, to the e.Xterit;.you work from the attached list 
of priorities, yoii.iild'icate that it does not represent 
the Vice-President's.final recommendation, but is 
merely a tentative list that is awaiting their 
recommendations. 

Participants 

The Vice President 
Secretary Harris 
Secretary Marshall 
Secretary Landrieu 
Secretary Bergland 
John White (for Jim Mcintyre} 
Stu:Eizenstat 
Jack watson 

c. Press Plan 

Wh.i-te House photo· only . 

. :·: ·.
:

··
.-

.III_�· :TALKING POINT-S . . · .. . ' 

1. . I have .had regul,ar foreign pol:icy breakfasts since the 
begirin1rig of the' Admiriistration·and-have found them 
to be useful ways'to exchange information, to focus 
'attent.ion_ on .. critical upcciiU�ng deq'i.�ions, and to help 
develop.co_rnmon themes and approaches to very different 
problems� � · 

. .  - · · ·  . _ .,. , . 

,: 
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While we. �have· recently held a number .of similar 
breakfasts on· inf-lation, I have .. riot had any regular 
mee'ti�gs·_witfl iny Cabinet Members ·to. deal with the 
broad range· Q'f dom_estic issues and -programs, 
'pc:frt'icularly. those·. affecting midclle-iricome and . poor 
Americans who'look.to the Federal Government for 
he:tp. /.. · · · - . . - . .' ' · ' 

3 .  I ;.thirtk we. c.an • do a> better job of. -.focusing our . 
attEmtion _on 'deve-loping� .enacting, ·.arid implementing 
progrcliris :.t.b ·help these.:_ Americans_ ·aJ).cl, just .as -
irilporta:r;ttly'·�· :. on educating them about· the programs 
we have already put into ·'place to .. iriee't. many of< their 
vi tal needs� I seer,this .... breakfast as the beginning 
of a regular bi-:-rnonthly process where we can dlscuss 
these objectives. 

4. I would like your views on how we can plan for and 
structure these breakfasts to make them most useful 
to all of us. 

5. I also want to hear. your ideas for future agenda 
topics. To some extent, we will inevitably be talking 
about the pressing legislative or other issues current 
at the time of our breakfasts. But we should also 
discuss broader issu�s ·'(for example, l)ow we can 
improve our efforts· to target unemployment programs: 
how we can ensure-that our urban or o ther aid programs 
are being properly used by state and local governments: 
how we can draw greater public attention to the 
domestic achieveme�t:s we have made·-. and the increased 
domestic benefits we are distribut-ing} . 

6. I would like to hear your views about what you think 
should be my highest legislative priorities over the 
next 90 days and what you think should be your highest 
priorities. 

7.· The Vice-President is preparing a memo·for me on this 
subject,. and I know your views ·are being sought to 
inc·orporate· into the memo� But .. I' wou�d li�e to hear 

._ from.ymi' :(fire(;tly _about whe.re_ you think· I shou:td 
concentr:ate .-my legislative. attentions and how you 

'':think we: might iinprov� our efforts on these priority 
.1 tein·s � ·. · - · · /' 

8. · .Firia.llyJ< let- me mention that one of my highest priorities 
w,ill� :be:· pas�age of the windfall profits tax. I regard 

''that, ·.though,, as a priority for everyone in my 
Administration. I encourage you to help me in any way 
you can<with. passage'of that tax. My-staff will soon be 
aski�g· you· �·to help with speaking engagements on the tax, 
and I 'hope: YOli will cooperate. . . . ',, . 

- . . .  , 
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. . . · , . · Nl'TACIIMENT A 
I,i;st: �c>f, Legislative Priorities 

(From R�cominend��ions 
· 
in Vice� President is Memo 1 

Eperg� · ·  · · · -- . 

., -- -; .-· ·· 

·,_·-,· ,:_ 
For action thls .. · se�s'ioh· .. • .· . __ -. . · ,, 

.· � -
.' "  " . 

.sy:n:fuers:-J.:n:ll/E:nergy secur'lty corporation 
.. :Eri_ergy Mob it i zati'Oif. Board 

Windfall ·Pr'ofits Tax 
Rationirtg Authority 
MahdatoryState Conservation Plans 
Aid to· . the Poor 
Solar Bank 

For possible action this session 

Residential and Commercial Conservation Program 
Mass Transit and Au.to Efficiency 

For final action next session 

Utility Oil Backout Program 

2.� Hospital Cost Containment 

3. SALT 

4. Urban Package 

EDA Authorization 
UDAG Expai1sion 
Cou�te'i-cyciical Revenue Sharing 

s. ·Department of. �:Education ' . - · · - '·' 

6. :welfare. Reform (House approva·I only} · -- · .. �. ' ·' - .. - . -. � ., 
,_:� . ... -� -

· -.. :�---- :-·· , .' · ' - ' 
7>·: ·.:.·National' Hea.'lth Insut 'arice (se'nat�. approval only} ' . � - . . , - : -� ' . - ' _ .. ; . -: ... ' ' . - - ; -. - --.: 

' .:· �- - 't' - - . ' · .. - - ' · . a • .  :. ;· �.ariaffi� : im:Pieri\�rtt.h-lg Legislation : \,• . 
,�-� .:· Buqget Priorit'ie�:< <I?e:rhaps including defense spending initiative) 

·,.1.' 
�-; . 

. ' ' 
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1. Regulatory Re,:!Sonri (Process Legislation, Rail and Truck 
Deregulation}:· · · ·  ' - .  ·. 

2 • 

3. 

� . .,: . . ' ' � 

Menta { · H:�aith :::Airi�'ridme:n 1: s 
· ·. ' 

Fede·ra.!' ·sompen.satio.ri '.Re.form 

·. : .... 
··Departmental· Prior:i:ties 

' ..... , �-J • - � 

1. DOb Aut::I1:orization .;.._ Lead: Brown 

2. Turkish Assistance Vance 

3. Refugee Assistance Civiletti - Vance 

4. Export Administration Act -- Kreps 

5 � Arms Sales·· -- Vance 

6. Fair Housing Act -- Landrieu 

7. Dairy Price supports -- Bergland 

8. Ratification of InternationalSugar Agreement -- Bergland 

9. Nuclear Waste Management -- Duncan 

10. Inland Energy Impact·Assistance 

11. Water Policy.-- Interior 

Commerce 

12.· Reclamation Act Amendments -- Interior 
·<-- • .. >· 

13. . Judicial Efficiency Package _.:. Civiletti . .  

. ' 
. :�·-· � 

,-
- .. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 14, 1979 

• 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT �
Meeting with Hedley Donovan 

II oo A� 

The Vice President will be sending you a memo setting forth the 
Executive Committee's recommendations concerning Administration 
legislative priorities for the remainder of this session. The 
memo's recommendations have been agreed to by your staff, but 
I have asked that we delay sending it to you until tomorrow so 
we can receive the Cabinet's recommendations as well. 

For your meeting with Hedley Donovan, let me set forth the 
memo's recommendation about Presidential legislative priorities, 
as well as indicate some of our priority non-legislative 
initiatives: 

Presidential Legislative Priorities for Next 90 Days 

1. Energy 

For remainder of session 

Synfuels Bill/Energy Security Corporation 
Energy Mobilization Board 
Windfall Profits Tax 
Rationing Authority 
Mandatory State Conservation Plans 
Aid to Poor 
Solar Bank 

For this session if action appears possible 

Residential and Commercial Conservation Program 
Mass Transit and Auto Efficiency 

2. Hospital Cost Containment 

3. SALT 
�lectrout�toc Ccpy flfi�ijj� 

for Presevvst!cn PU!I'§:"Oii6S 



'-..: · ·  

4. Urban Package 

EDA Auth:.6rization 
· uoAG.: Expal1siC>h 

countercycifcal-Rev.e:nue Sharing 
' �:\ ·.. 

. 
-�� · . .' -�. ',:-

-

5. . DepartmE;nt: .�£·.:Education 

6. 
. w�·if��� R�:��E� : :,e�6us'e approval 

7. 

8. 

9 0 

,, . -
only this session) 

Nation-al ·Iiealth<;:tnsurance (Senate approval only this session) 
·:· .... __ · 

Pan.3.ma ':tmplem:ent::(pg Legislation 

Budget Priorities (this may include a new defense spending 
initiative, which·may merit treatment as a separate 
legislative priority) 

Presidenti�l Non-Legislative Initiatives Over Next 9� Days 

1. Anti-inflation (public support, jawboning, guidelines) 

2. Energy Conservation 

3. Middle East Peace negotiations 

4. Public outreach - trips, town-hall meetings, etc. 

5. Possible development of long-range, comprehensive economic 
policy initiative 

I do not know precisely which types of assignments you would like 
to give to Hedley Donovan. In connection with your priorities 
over the next 90 days, let me suggest a number of possibilities: 

o Developing ways in which'·'We can improve our efforts 
·to develop public support for: 

windfall profits tax 
energy conservation 

·hospltal·cost containment 
gu1d.eiines compliance 

·.SALT.: · :_< :� :':';):;� :�. · 
. 0 

0 'JmproV:.ing ou:f efforts to get the news media . to focus· on 
. the 'substi:u1'tive merits of your ini tiatiyes' rather than 
jil9,J:·� tJ:}e P?lit:ical aspects. ·· · 

.... .
. o . Impi·o.iing ()t:J.r··efforts to get your message about these 

in{t:J:atiyes across directly to local.media outlets, 
rath��!thah to�the national media. 



o Developing means by which we can get the media to 
give you cred·�t for these initiatives when they are 
en9-ct�d;;lor· pr()ve s1i'c"c£essful (as opposed to their 
current pr.a'ctt:ce of: ;:f_ocusing on what parts were not 
e

_
n�c:;ed or·

_
::w.e:s� ... 

n�t successful) . 

o R_�..;j}�\.iirig>�:u
:
l:: .:p.uhi-ic· _i

,
nformation :materials .for your 

' maj or-·in·f.t:Lat±ves :·al).d improving their ability to 
get-brir:����a��'acr6s�. 

·. · . .  ,. 

. I . 
, 
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Tim Kraft 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 15, 1979 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

The original has been sent 
to stripping for mailing. 

cc: Stripping 

I 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO: The President 

FROM: Tim Kraft rx 

WASHINGTON 

August 14, 1979 

• 

RE: Telephone Call to Lou Brock, on his 3000th hit 

(o) 314/432-6820 
(h) 314/434-6716 

Last night Lou Brock, long-time St. Louis Cardinal baseball 
player, hit his 3000th hit. He is only the 14th player in 
baseball history to do so. The hit came in the fourth inn
ing on a pitch lined back to the pitcher. The Cardinals 
beats the Chicago Cubs 3-2. 

This is Brock's final year in baseball. He had a horrible 
season last year and, after batting only .220, declared 1979 
would be his last. He is having a superb year--batting .322 
and going out in style. 

· 

Brock, who is 40, is said to be one of the most considerate, 
polite people alive. He is frequently referred to as a 
"perfect gentleman." Your call to him would hit all the 
papers and radio tonight. 

l\!'sctroat21tUc Copy Msd<a 

for Prreserrvstlorn Purp� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

letter attached for 
signature if you prefer 
instead of calling 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 14, 1979 

To Lou Brock 

Congratulations on your 3000th hit! 
You have compiled a record of outstanding 
achievements during your career in base
ball, and have earned the respect and 
pride of Americans throughout our nation. 

Rosalynn and I send our best wishes for 
continued success, both on and off the 
playing field! 

Sincerely, 



fUre J Arri�i�urs,' 
Outgoing Bell. 

-Advises Carter . ... 

. By Robert Pear 
Washington Star.Staff Writer .. 

·Attorney General Griffin B .. Bell, 
in a parting sho�. urged Prestdent 
Carter to ."get' nct.:of all �he ama

. teurs�·- on his team. · · ' · · · · · 

By PHILIP TAUBMAN 
Special to Tile New York Times · 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 - Attorney 
General GriHin B. Bell gently but firmly 
crincized Jimmy Carter's periom1ance · 

as President today, �aying that Mr. Car
ter had tended to "trivialize" the Presi
dency by working persOnally on too many 
minor problems and by trying"to act like 
he wasn't President.'-'·.· :::--- · -

·· · 

Mi. Carter tias .'•acted like one of the 
boys," Mr .. BelL . f\ald, adding, �·The 
American people. �ant_�� President. t9 
act like President .. ',' -_.-,,_. < ·:_ > · .· _-_ · .. :;_,·-�·-· 

Mr. Bell also said,'."I would have had a 
lot if I vias President."· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 14, 1979 
EIGctl!'ost�tftc Copy Msde 

for fij'eG�if\iat!cn �e.ar�oees 

BRIEFING ON SALT FOR COMMUNITY LEADERS FROM FLORIDA 

Wednesday, August 15, 1979 
3:00p.m. - 3:15 p.m. 

I. PURPOSE 

The East Room 

From: Anne Wexle� 

To educate a group of prominent community leaders from 
Florida on SALT. These leaders are likely to carry our 
message back to their home state. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

1. This is the first in a series of SALT briefings 
for community leaders from key states. The �ersons 
in attendance were �enerally selected because of 
their ability to influence public opinion in the 
State of Florida. 

2. l�en you arrive, Zbig Brzezinski will be 
answering questions from the audience at the 
completion of a one-hour briefing. After you 
make your remarks and (if you choose) take 
questions, there will be a reception in the 
State Dining Room. (See attached agenda.) 

B. Participants 

Of the 350 persons invited, the largest group 
consists of persons recommended to us by Senators 
Chiles and Stone. In general, the audience will 
consist of political leaders, businesspersons, 
trade union leaders, attorneys, publishers, 
university administrators, and interest group 
leaders. The two Florida Senators were invited 
but are not expected to attend. 



C. Press Plan 

- 2 -

White House Photo and Press Pool. for the first 
five minutes of yqur remarks. In addition, 
several members of the press will be in the 
audience for the entir·e hriefin they represent 
me ia but ets in F ori a. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

Talking points prepared by National Security Council 
staff are attached. In addition to points on SALT, 
these include a discussion of the MX and defense 
spending, subjects on·which you can expect questions. 
There may al·so be questions from this group on Soviet 
activities in Cuba, a subject in which Senator Stone 
has shown particular interest·; if .. such .questions· arise, 

:Zbig will answer them. 



2:00 p.m. 

2:05 p.m. 

2:25 p.m. 

3:00p.m. 

3:15 p.m. 

SALT BRIEFING FOR COMMUNITY LEADERS 

August 15, 1979 

The East Room 

AGENDA 

Opening Remarks 

The SALT II Agreement and 
U.S.-Soviet Relations 

Questions and Answers 

Remarks 

Reception -- The State Dining Room 

Anne Wexler 

. Zbigniew Brzezinski 

Zbigniew Brzezinski 

The President 
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PRESI'DENT Is -TAVT:ING POINTS_--- -
BRIEFING ON SALT FOR COMMUNITY LEADERS 

August 1979 

1. The SALT II treaty-__ "''as hammered_ out by the sustained 
"·'ork of three AC.;ninistrations: Presioent Nixon's, 
Presioent Ford's, _and yours. It builcs on the "1ork 
of every .fl.merican Presiden'!: since the- ena of h,orld l�ar II. 

2. S.fi..LT must be examined realistically. It is not a 
panacea. It will not end the arms race. It is a supple
ment -- not a substitute -- for a strong national defense. 
But it is-i major step in the long, historic process of 
bringing nuclear "'eapons under rational control. 

· 3: SJl...LT II ·is based on self-interest, ours and the Soviet 
Union's. Although the com?etition between us will 
continue as far into the future as· anyone can see, we 

,. share a mutual interest in survival arid in steering our 
competition· away from its most dangerous element, an 
uricontrolled strategic nuclear arms race. 

4 . SALT II is not based on trust. The treaty will be 
adequately verifiable by our own national technical 

-means of verification. In adcition, it is in the interest 
of the Soviet Union to abide bv this treatv. Despite 
predictions to the contrary, the Soviets h�ve observed 
the terms of the SALT I treaty. 

5. -Hhether or not the treaty is ratified, "'e must be able 
to ma.:1<.e accurate assessments of Soviet capa.bili ties. 

_But SALT .II �ill make this task much easier -- not only 
'because the treaty forbids coneealment measures and 
'interference with means·of verification, but also because 
t}Je treaty. gives us basic· standards with which we can 
compare the information '\t.7e derive independently from 

-- our s�atellites and other methods. 
- .  

6. The .details of· ICBMs and SLBMs ,-- throwweight and yield 
an.c1 all _'the :rest are important. It was largely because . 
of these details that the treaty took seven years to 

'negotiate. But these details should not blind us to 
the re.al significance of the tr.eaty as a contr�bution 
to sta.b±lityt security and peace. 

' .'_ . ' . 

. · . . .  - , · · .
-
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7. The treaty must be jud�ed on its merits, but we 
must co11sider _the. consequences of rejection: 

--radical departure from the process of arms 
control that began with the a��ospheric test 
b an _ and �AL��± and will continue �ith SALT III 
and a,comprehehsive t�st ban; 

--heightened possibility of confrontation in each 
.local crisis; 

--triggering an expensive, dangerous race for a 
nuclear superiority th at each side has the means 
and will to prevent.the other from attaining, with 
a loss of secuiity for both; 

-�calling into question our ability to manage a 
stable East-h1est relationship, thus undermining 
our leadership of the Western alliance; 

--implications for nuclear proliferation; 

--gravely compromising our Nation's position as a 
leader in the search for peace. 

8. Importance of the coming debate; solicitation of 
support. 

.· ' .:::; -
. -

· . .. ;· 
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Talking Points on SALT and the Defense Budget 

There is no question in my mind that there is a 

strong consensus for the modernization of our strategic 

forces, and this Administration has pushed vigorously in 

that direction. We are moving ahead in an orderly manner 

with plans to modernize all 3 legs of our strategic TRIAD 

with the new M-X on land, cruise missiles for our bomber 

force, and TRIDENT submarines and missiles at sea. 

In addition to our strategic programs, we are 

continuing to make major improvements in our ground and 

air forces . The Army procurement budget in 1980 is almost 
... ' '  , ... 

L double that of 1975 in real terms. Air Force tactical air 

wings have been expanded in size and modernized. We have 

,funded large increases in equipment prepositioned.in Europe 

in order to improve early combat capability. 

I will continue to support prudent increases in 
' 

defense spending -- and I have every intention of meeting 

our NATO commitments. I have no greater responsibility as 

President than maintaining our nation's security. 

We have a strong record on defense which is reflected 

in the fact that the previous pattern of declining defense 

spending has been reversed. I am therefore opposed to the idea 

of postponing consideration of the SALT II Treaty until a 



supplemental defense appropriation: and a new five-year defense 

plan have been submitted and approved. Such a delay is 

unnecessary. Our commitment to a strong defense is clear. 

As a first step in helping us to meet this commitment, 

I would like the Congress to restore the level of defense 

spending I asked for last January. 

[FYI -- At this point the Congress seems to be headed toward 

a cut of some $2B in the FY 80 budget you submitted in 

January.] 
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Talking Points on M-X 

In June, at the end of a comprehensive NSC review 

of the MINUTEMAN vulnerability issue, I made a decision to go ahead 

with a large new M-X missile to be based on land within hardened 

shelters. 

Following my decision, the Defense Department embarked 

on final examination of alternative basing modes using the 

concept of multiple hardened shelters. The purpose of this 

examination is to determine the best way to achieve the levels 

of survivability and SALT verifiability we need. 

This examination is now nearly complete, and the 

Secretary of Defense is preparing a report to me on the results, 

including his recommendation. My final decision will be made 

shortly after I receive that report. 

As I am sure you appreciate, many important factors 

have to be considered in making this decision, including 

0 Costs: I want a program that fits within our 

planned levels of defense spending. 

0 Environmental Impact: I want a program that 

will not remove significant amounts of our western lands 

from public use. 
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0 Arms Control: There are many ways to achieve 

essential equivalence -- I want a way that keeps open the 

path to further strategic force reductions and greater 

stability. I believe that proceeding with a survivable, 

verifiable M-X system will create a situation where 

significant force reductions will be the easiest and most 

comfortable path open to both sides. 

One final point: some have argued that we should 

have moved faster on this program. Until recently, however, 

) 

the only basing modes presented posed unreasonable risks 

of wasting the taxpayer's money or undermining SALT. If 

Secretary Brown recommends a satisfactory basing mode, and 

I expect him to do that very soon, it will be full-steam 

ahead for our new M-X system. 
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MEMORANDill1 FOR THE PRESIDENT AND-THE FIRST LADY 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN '1.�9 

SUBJECT: LUNCHEON TODAY 

The guests for your luncheon today are: 

FRANCIS "FRANK" & 
MAGGIE BELLOTTI 

Attorney General 
Massachusetts 

JIM CALAWAY 
Houston, Texas 

Frank is the former Lieutenant Governor. 
First elected Attorney General in '74, 
then re-elected overwhelming in '78. 
He is the most popular elected official 
in the state, next to Kennedy. 

He accompanied Miss Lillian to the 
funeral of Pope John Paul I in '78. 

He is identified with consumer issues 
and is currently at odds with Governor 
King over the exploration for oil 
off the coast. 

He is neither privately nor publicly 
committed to you, although he attended 
a fundraiser for you in Boston in June. 

President of Southwest Minerals. 

Was fundraiser for the ACLU; has 
recently started helping raise funds 
for you (did not help us in '76) 

J-h.r w6\�� fvJil+� 66' v.r fie-. +J, 
F...�+ 5 rt�-���.i. A ('\Q� d?c-6'J � 
� .f (>-- • \rJ Jl.O � {1'-4 '\ 6'-t ;l.. 
6) 3 �u� ozo� �- rr�C>d. ''"'� 
C')-.Q� ..Q. v4- � �. 

Electrostat�c Copy M�d� 
for Presewstlon P�rrpo�es 



MS. VEL PHILLIPS 
Secretary of State 
Wisconsin 

MARTIN "MARTY" WARD 
President, Plumbers & 

Pipefitters Union 

BILL & MIRIAM HUTTON 
Executive Director 
National Council of 
Senior Citizens 

WARREN & MARY WIDENER 
California 

- 2 -

First Black to hold statewide office 
in Wisconsin; elected in '78. 

Previously a lawyer, then state ju_dge. 

She introduced you at the J-J Dinner 
in Milwaukee earlier this year. 

Was invited to a previous dinner, 
had to regret at last minute because 
he missed his airplane flight. 

Personally very close to Meany 

Strong supporter of your energy 
program. 

Has permitted his staff to participate 
in the Labor for Carter- Mondale 
Committee, but has not made a personal 
commitment to support you in '80 yet. 

He is a naturalized citizen 
(native Britisher). 

The National Council represents members 
in 18 states, more than half of whom 
are retired labor union members. 

It is the most active senior 
organization in the field of 
legislation and political activity. 

Former 2 - term mayor of Berkeley. 
Has just been appointed by Governor 
Brown as State Commissioner of 
Savings and Loan. 

Has told us (and supposedly Governor 
Brown as well) that he is still 
supporting your Presidency. 

Early supporter of yours in '76. 

Mary is a housing consultant. 
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Dear Mr. President: 

THE REPRESENTATIVE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

TO THE 

UNITED NATIONS 

August 14, 1979 

It has been an extremely exciting and rewarding opportunity 
to serve as your Ambassador to the United Nations. I have 
appreciated the support and encouragement from you and 
Secretary Vance. Your commitment to negotiated actions in 
this multi-lateral forum has made it possible to advance 
the cause of peace, human rights and economic development 
far beyond my expectations. I will always be grateful for 
my service with your administration. 

I am afraid, however, that my conduct has created serious 
difficulties for the administration on several occasions. 
It has made me question my value as a continued part of 
your team. 

I have always acted in behalf of what I felt was the best 
interest of our nation, though often it has been inter
preted to the contrary. 

I want you to fulfill the tremendous promise of your 
administration, and that depends to a great extent on 
a settlement of the situation in the Middle East. 

It is therefore extremely embarrassing that my actions, 
however well-intentioned, may have hampered the peace 
process. In order to avoid any further complications, I 
would like to offer my resignation as the United States 
Permanent Representative to the United Nations. 

I will be glad to continue during the month of August as 
President of the Security Council and also to fulfill a 
commitment to lead a trade mission to Africa in early 
September. 
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August 14, 1979 

There is a good staff here at USUN and they are fully 
capable of carrying on through the General Assembly. 

I will return to Atlanta and after a brief period of 
respite, I will begin to campaign diligently for your 
re-election. 

It has been an honor and privilege to s rve with your 
administration. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
'-

WASHINGTON 

15 Aug 79 

FOR THE RECORD: 

THE ORIGINAL WAS SENT TO THE FIRST 
LADY FOR HER INFORMATION. 
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I FOR STAFFING 

FOR INFORMATION 

� FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 

LOG IN7TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

NO DEADLINE 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION -

ADMIN CONFID 

CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRET 

EYES ONLY 

VICE PRESIDENT 

EIZENSTAT 

JORDAN ARAGON 
KRAFT BOURNE 
LIPSHUTZ BUTLER 
MOORE H. CARTER 
POWELL 

CLOUGH 
WATSON 

COSTANZA 
WEXLER 

BRZEZINSKI 

MCINTYRE 

SCHULTZE 

CRUIKSHANK 

FALLOWS 

l./ FIRST LADY 

GAMMILL 

HARDEN 

HUTCHESON 

ADAMS JAGODA 

ANDRUS LINDER 

BELL t-UTCHELL 

BERGLAND MOE 

BLUMENTHAL PETERSON 

BROWN PETTIGREW 

C ALIFANO PRESS 

HARRIS .RAFSHOON 

KREPS SCHNEIDERS 

MARSHALL VOORDE 

SCHLE&INGER WARREN 

STRAUSS _ldi_C::p 
VANCE 

- - -�-
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THE SOUTHER N  CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 

' \ .. 

May 18, 1979 

Ms. Madelyn MacBean 
Secretary to Rosalyn Carter 
The ��hi te House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear ivladelyn: 

Dr. Georgiy Arbatov, who is the Soviet Union•s leading expert on the 
United States, will be our guest next week. I thought you•d like to see 
the itinerary v1e have put together for him to follo\'1 while he is in the 
South. 

Yours sincerely, 

�� (/-€--� 
Peter C. ·.�hite 
President 

PCW/ja 

Enclosures 

�(Jt) 
SUITE 1239 LENOX TOWERS 

31\00 PEACHTREE FlOAD. N.E 

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30326 

TELEPHONE (404) 261-5763 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

RUTH S. HOLMUEHG. CHAIRMAN ANNE COX CHAMRERS"' CHARLES t-f. KIROO A. H STERNE 

PETER C WHITE. PRESIDENT CHM1LES E. FRASEF'I PETER F KROGH DONALD M. STEWART 

L. RAY PATTEHSON. SECRET AAY WILLIAM M GABAHO MICHAEl. L. LOMAX CVRUS A. VANCE'" 

CLAUS M. HALLE. TREASURF..fl RALPH N JONES JEAN PICKEn JOHN C. WEST"' 

GEORGE D DUSUEE LONNIE C KH.JG DEAN RUSK C. HETTE WIMBISH 

•on L_cave tor Govp,rnrncnt Sorv;cc 


